Elementary PTO

January 8th, 2018

Meeting Commenced at 5:30
Present: Stacy Babcock, Tammy Quade, Brandy Mutch, Veronica Litterer,Kara Shannon and Marcia DeVore
Old Business:
1) Popcorn Poppers for December was Renae Schradle and Holly Caspers: THANK YOU POPPERS!
2) Bought Hershey kisses for treat with Popcorn $111.00
3) January Items-PBIS School Winter event 17th, popping popcorn and approving other expenses.
4) Dispursed Carnival Prizes Pickup by members that were at the meeting. DQ done, Pizza Hut, done, Caseys and
Kwik Star Done,
New Business:
1) Budget PTO-good
2) Carnival Raffle Prizes Traeger Pellet Grill, $30 Fareway Gift Card, $50 Hy-Vee Meat Bundle, Comet Athletic Passes(2 adults or 1 adult and 2 kids), Molstead CarWash Bundle, Large Screen Smart TV 50”
3) Advertising the Raffle, this is combining normal raffle and Spring Fundraiser, need to get word of mouth out to
general public-Radio/Newspaper, social Media.
4) Google Sheets has been created for Carnival Helpers-going to ask Justin how to get it on the websites/FB and see
if we can send out a remind telling folks how to access it.
5) Food Stand is still ran by PTO and we are purchasing our own pop this year-watch for sales!! Kim Collins is
graciously donating Hot Dogs and Most Taco meat!! No cotton Candy, and bringing in popcorn from machine,
not going to pop it in house. Looking into adding Casey’s Pizza $1.00/slice.
6) Top Sellers on Raffle tickets will get a wrist band and $5 food voucher (increased from $3) have to use all at one
time.
7) Maybe going to do one bike and a few scooters for door prizes. Can we get Comet Tatoos or something school
related..
8) Punching balloons were still desired to be handed out at end. Will get ordered.
9) Thought was brought to our attention that maybe instead of the Carnival we could bring the inflatables in during
school hours so all kids could benefit from them, and PTO could do something different in the winter..tabled for
further discussion.
10)

5)
6)
7)
8)
9)

We are also in need of Popcorn Friday Volunteers, below are the dates and times for
each school, please let Tammy Quade know if you can assist on any one date, if only 18
people volunteer we all only need to do it once! The hours are a little flexible if you can
arrive anytime between 7and 8:20 and it takes 3 hours at Washington and 2 hours at
Lincoln. All instructions are on the machine and it is ready for you to pop when you
arrive.
Washington
Lincoln
January 17th
Hally Cheney
February 14th
Heather Cheney
March 22nd
Holly Caspers
April 26th
Comp Systems
May 24th
Comp Systems

Meeting Adjourned 6:17PM
Next meeting is February 5th at 5:30 Washington School Library

